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ABSTRACT

This study consists of two parts. The first part describes the way in which vertical air motions and raindrop

size distributions (DSDs) were retrieved from 449-MHz and 2.835-GHz (UHF and S band) vertically pointing

radars (VPRs) deployed side by side during the Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Experiment

(MC3E) held in northern Oklahoma. The 449-MHz VPR can measure both vertical air motion and raindrop

motion. The S-bandVPR canmeasure only raindropmotion. These differences inVPR sensitivities facilitates

the identification of two peaks in 449-MHz VPR reflectivity-weighted Doppler velocity spectra and the re-

trieval of vertical air motion and DSD parameters from near the surface to just below the melting layer.

The second part of this study used the retrievedDSDparameters to decompose reflectivity and liquid water

content (LWC) into two terms, one representing number concentration and the other representing DSD

shape. Reflectivity and LWC vertical decomposition diagrams (Z-VDDs and LWC-VDDs, respectively) are

introduced to highlight interactions between raindrop number and DSD shape in the vertical column.

Analysis of Z-VDDs provides indirect measure of microphysical processes through radar reflectivity.

Analysis of LWC-VDDs provides direct investigation of microphysical processes in the vertical column, in-

cluding net raindrop evaporation or accretion and net raindrop breakup or coalescence. During a stratiform

rain event (20 May 2011), LWC-VDDs exhibited signatures of net evaporation and net raindrop coalescence

as the raindrops fell a distance of 2 km under a well-defined radar bright band. The LWC-VDD is a tool to

characterize rain microphysics with quantities related to number-controlled and size-controlled processes.

1. Introduction

The Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Ex-

periment (MC3E), a 2-month field campaign from mid-

April to early-June 2011, had the overarching goal of

characterizing convective cloud systems, precipitation,

and their environment to improve model cumulus pa-

rameterization and satellite-based rainfall retrieval al-

gorithms (Jensen et al. 2016). The deployment of radars,

disdrometers, aircraft, and an extensive sounding net-

work (Jensen et al. 2015) during the focused MC3E field

campaign provided new, unique, and complementary

observations not available from the permanent in-

struments stationed at the U.S. Department of Energy

(DOE) Atmospheric Radiation Measurement (ARM)

Southern Great Plains (SGP) Climate Research Facility

(Mather and Voyles 2013). Supported by the NASA

Precipitation Measurement Mission (PMM) Ground

Validation (GV) program (Hou et al. 2014), NOAA

deployed vertically pointing radars (VPRs) operating at

449MHz [ultrahigh-frequency (UHF) band] and

2.835GHz (S band) to simultaneously observe vertical

air motion and hydrometeor motion in precipitating

cloud systems (Williams et al. 2007).

The first part of this study builds on the long history of

using ‘‘clear air’’ VHF- and UHF-band wind profilers

operating at 50, 449, and 915MHz to estimate and study

vertical air motions from Bragg scattering processes

(e.g., Balsley and Gage 1982; Gage 1990). VHF- and

UHF-band radars are also sensitive to Rayleigh scat-

tering from backscattered energy from raindrops

(Fukao et al. 1985). Recording both air and raindrop

motions in the same reflectivity-weighted Doppler ve-

locity spectrum enables retrieval algorithms to estimate

both vertical air motion and raindrop size distributions

(DSDs) from a single Doppler spectrum (Wakasugi et al.

1986; Rajopadhyaya et al. 1998). Since backscattered
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energy due to Bragg scattering decreases as radar oper-

ating frequency increases (Ecklund et al. 1995), air mo-

tion peaks in 449- and 915-MHz VPR spectra are much

smaller than raindrop motion peaks. The smaller air

motion peaks make it difficult for retrieval algorithms to

identify and isolate the two spectral peaks appearing in

the same spectrum (Kanofsky and Chilson 2008). To help

detect and isolateweak airmotion signals in the 449-MHz

VPR spectra, NOAA deployed an S-band VPR that is

sensitive only to raindrop Rayleigh scattering. Using a

dual-frequency retrieval technique (Williams 2012a), the

first part of this study combines 449-MHz and S-band

VPR spectra to estimate vertical air motion and DSDs in

the vertical column.

The second part of this study uses the 449-MHz and

S-band VPR-retrieved DSDs to study DSD vertical struc-

ture and evolution. Although a three-parameter gamma

shape DSD may not represent measurements made with

small sample volumes or short durations (Ignaccolo and

DeMichele 2014; Adirosi et al. 2015; Ekerete et al. 2015),

it is beneficial tomodelDSDswith gamma shapes because

numerical models often parameterize microphysical

processes assuming gamma-shaped DSDs (Morrison

et al. 2012). Vertical profiles of DSD parameters were

retrieved from VPR spectra modeled with normalized

raindrop number concentration Nw (mm21m23), mass-

weighted mean diameter Dm (mm), and gamma distri-

bution shape parameter m (unitless) (Testud et al. 2001;

Illingworth and Blackman 2002; Bringi et al. 2003).

From a radar measurement perspective, the vertical

structure of precipitation can be examined using reflec-

tivity and vertical profiles ofNw andDm (orD0, which is

themass spectrummedian diameter) (Bringi et al. 2015).

Because of differences in standard units of measure-

ment (i.e., reflectivity is often represented in loga-

rithmic units and DSD parameters are represented

in linear units), it can be difficult to quantify the way in

which changes in reflectivity are related to changes in

either Nw or Dm. To address this difficulty, this study

decomposes reflectivity into two terms expressed in

logarithmic units with one term determined by the

normalized number concentration and the other de-

termined by the size and breadth of the DSD. One

benefit of expressing quantities in logarithmic units is

that a change of 1, 2, or 3 dB corresponds to a relative

change of 26%, 58%, or 100%, respectively.

Although decomposing reflectivity into two terms is

helpful for interpreting radarmeasurements with height,

decomposing reflectivity does not directly measure

evaporation, breakup, or coalescence processes of fall-

ing raindrops. These processes could be better assessed

if DSD attributes were expressed in the liquid water

content (LWC) domain.

Following the reflectivity decomposition logic, LWC

is first estimated from the VPR-retrieved DSDs and

then decomposed into two logarithmic terms: one rep-

resenting raindrop total number concentration and an-

other representing mass-weighted raindrop size and

breadth. This decomposition in the LWC domain and

the development of the LWC vertical decomposition

diagram (LWC-VDD) allows for a qualitative analysis

of evaporation, as well as breakup and coalescence

processes in the vertical column. This decomposition

enables microphysical processes to be studied with

regard to number-controlled or size-controlled condi-

tions as described in Steiner et al. (2004).

This paper has the following structure. Section 2 de-

scribes the NOAA 449-MHz and S-band VPRs de-

ployed during MC3E and their calibration using surface

disdrometer observations for the 20 May 2011 rain

event. Section 3 describes the methods used to retrieve

air motion and DSD parameters from VPR Doppler

velocity spectra. Sections 4 and 5 describe the mathe-

matics of reflectivity and LWC decompositions, re-

spectively, along with observations from 20 May 2011.

Conclusions are presented in section 6.

2. NOAA VPRs deployed during MC3E

During MC3E, seven radars were deployed at the

DOE ARM SGP central facility in northern Oklahoma.

Figure 1 shows photographs of the radars with views to

the west (Fig. 1a) and to the east (Fig. 1b). The NOAA

449-MHzVPR (operating in theUHFband) used an 8-m

square phased array antenna (see Fig. 1) to form a 98
radar beam continuously pointed in the vertical di-

rection. Using the radar operating parameters listed in

Table 1, it took approximately 45 s to collect 360448

radar pulses, whichwere processed to produce aDoppler

velocity spectrum at every range gate. Because of leak-

age through the transmit-and-receive switch, noise

leaked into the receiver circuit, causing an unknown and

variable power offset in the spectra at the lowest two

range gates. Although the spectra shape and velocity

information are preserved, the first valid reflectivity es-

timate is at the third range gate at 0.36 km AGL.

The NOAA S-band VPR (operating at 2.835GHz)

used a stationary dish antenna to form a 2.58 radar beam
continuously pointed in the vertical direction (see Fig. 1).

The S-band VPR operated in two modes: a precipitation

mode and a low-sensitivity mode. Both modes used the

same operating parameters listed in Table 1, except

during the low-sensitivity mode, a 30-dB attenuator was

inserted into the receive signal circuitry to prevent the

receiver from saturating at close ranges during intense

precipitation (White et al. 2000). Two limitations of the
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low-sensitivity mode include the loss of 30-dB sensitivity

to detect precipitating clouds above the melting layer in

stratiform rain (White et al. 2000) and the increase in

reflectivity measurement uncertainty due to a 30-dB

decrease in signal-to-noise ratio measurements (Doviak

and Zrnić 1993). To overcome these limitations, the S-

band VPR was configured to transmit either seven or

nine consecutive precipitation mode profiles followed by

one low-sensitivity mode profile. During MC3E, only a

few precipitation mode profiles contained any sign of

saturation in the lowest few range gates. The low-

sensitivitymode observations were not used in this study.

The S-band VPR generated a profile of reflectivity-

weighted Doppler velocity spectra every 7 s. Three dif-

ferent temporal S-band VPR datasets are available for

the community (Williams 2012b): original 7-s dwell,

1-min dwell, and approximately 45-s dwell matched to

the 449-MHzVPR temporal resolution (Williams 2012c).

For the 1-min and 45-s dwells, the Doppler velocity

spectra at each range gate are averaged before esti-

mating themoments of reflectivity, mean radial velocity,

and Doppler velocity spectrum width. Both NOAA

VPRs were calibrated using a surface two-dimensional

video disdrometer (Bartholomew 2011) as discussed in

section 3c. NOAAVPRdatasets are publically available

in the DOE and NASA archives (see www.arm.gov/

campaigns/sgp2011midlatcloud and https://gpm.nsstc.

nasa.gov/mc3e, respectively).

3. Interpreting Doppler velocity spectra

This section describes the mathematical basis, as well

as the methods used to retrieve vertical air motions and

DSD parameters from observed 449-MHz and S-band

VPR Doppler velocity spectra.

a. Mathematics of VPR Doppler velocity spectra

The 449-MHz VPR is sensitive to both Bragg and

Rayleigh scattering processes, which result from back-

scattered energy from changes in refractive index and

from hydrometeors, respectively, such that the modeled

reflectivity-weighted Doppler velocity spectrum

Smodel(y) has three terms (Wakasugi et al. 1986),

S
model

(y)5 S
air
(y2 y)1 Snorm

air (y2 y)5S
hydro

(y)1 n ,

(1)

where y is the radar-resolved Doppler velocity (m s21),

Sair(y2 y) is a function describing the air motion (i.e.,

Bragg scattering signal) with mean radar radial velocity

y, Shydro(y) is a function describing the hydrometeor

motion (i.e., Rayleigh scattering signal) convolved (de-

noted with the symbol 5) with the normalized air mo-

tion Snorm
air (y2 y), and n is the spectrummean noise level,

which is independent of y. Term n is estimated for each

spectrum as described in Hildebrand and Sekhon (1974)

and is not considered a model unknown but is a de-

termined constant for each spectrum. As an example of

observed Doppler velocity spectra, Figs. 2a and 2b show

profiles of 449-MHz and S-band VPR spectra, respec-

tively, collected at 1205 UTC 20 May 2011. The S-band

VPR original 7-s and 62-m vertical range gate spacing

spectra have been resampled to match the 449-MHz

VPR resolution of 45-s and 106-m vertical spacing.

The air motion peak, if observed in the 449-MHz VPR

spectra, is always located on the upward side of the

Rayleigh scattering peak in the Doppler velocity spec-

trum, as hydrometeors fall relative to the air motion. Air

motion peaks can be observed in the 449-MHz VPR

spectra below 2.5 km (Fig. 2a) with retrieved air motion

and spectrum width estimates (which are discussed in

the next section) shown in all four panels with red ver-

tical tick marks and red horizontal lines, respectively.

Note that the air motion peaks are not resolved in the

S-band VPR spectra in Fig. 2b. The black dashed lines in

Figs. 2a and 2b indicate the 0.66- and 1.66-km heights,

which are the heights of the individual 449-MHz and

FIG. 1. Radars deployed at the DOE ARM SGP central facility

for the MC3E field campaign: (a) view looking west and (b) view

looking east.
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S-bandVPR spectra shown in Figs. 2c and 2d, respectively.

Two peaks are resolved in the 449-MHz VPR spectra

(solid black lines in Figs. 2c and 2d) corresponding to the

airmotion and hydrometeormotion peaks. In contrast, the

S-band VPR spectra (solid cyan lines) detected only

the hydrometeor motion peak. The red dashed lines in

Figs. 2c and 2d are simulated spectra constructed from the

retrieved air motion and DSD parameters and illustrate

how well the retrieval technique captures both the Bragg

and Rayleigh scattering signals.

The air motion peak can be modeled as a Gaussian-

shaped function Sair(y2 y) with three parameters de-

scribing the backscattered intensity Aair (mm6m23),

mean radial velocity y (m s21), and spectrum breadth

quantified using the spectrum variance s2
air (m2 s22)

(Wakasugi et al. 1987; Gossard 1994),

S
air
(y;A

air
, y,s

air
)5A

air
Snorm
air (y; y,s

air
)

5A
air

8>>>><
>>>>:

exp

"
2(y2 y)2

2s2
air

#

�
ymax

yi5ymin

exp

"
2(y

i
2 y)2

2s2
air

#
Dy

9>>>>=
>>>>;

(2)

where Dy (m s21) is the Doppler velocity spectrum res-

olution, yi represents discrete velocities of the spectrum,

and the variables ymin and ymax are summation limits

where Sair(y;Aair, y, sair) is above n. The function

Snorm
air (y; y, sair) represents a Gaussian distribution with

unity total power return such that

�
ymax

yi5ymin

Snorm
air (y

i
; y,s

air
)Dy5 1. (3)

The DSD contributes to the hydrometeor motion peak

and can be modeled using a normalized Gamma distri-

bution (Testud et al. 2001; Illingworth andBlackman 2002;

Bringi et al. 2003) with the raindrop number concentration

N(D) [number of drops (mm21m23)] written as a scaled

quasi PDF (Chandrasekar et al. 2005; Seto et al. 2013),

N(D;N
w
,D

m
,m)5N

w
f (D;D

m
,m), (4)

where

f (D;D
m
,m)5

6

44
(41m)m14

G(m1 4)

�
D

D
m

�m

3 exp

�
2(41m)

�
D

D
m

��
, (5)

Nw [number of drops (mm21m23)] is the normalized

number concentration, m (unitless) is the gamma-shape

TABLE 1. Operating parameters for 449-MHz and S-band VPR during MC3E.

Parameter 449-MHz VPR S-band VPR

Operating frequency 449MHz 2.8GHz

Wavelength 66.8 cm 10.4 cm

Peak power 6000W 380W

Antenna type Colinear coaxial array 1.2-m shrouded dish

Beamwidth 98 2.58
Interpulse period 120 ms 110 ms

Unambiguous range 18 km 16.5 km

Pulse width 1417 ns 416 ns

Range resolution 212m 62m

Range spacing 212ma/106mb 62m

No. of range gates 77a/154b 250

Maximum height 16.3 km 15.7 km

Lowest velocity range rate 0.16 km 0.16 km

Lowest reflectivity range gate 0.36 km 0.36 km

No. of coherent integrations 88 15

No. of spectra averaged 16 16

Nyquist velocity 15.7m s21 15.8m s21

No. of points in spectrum 256 256

Spectral resolution 0.124m s21 0.125m s21

Dwell time 45 s 7 s

No. of profiles per mode NA 7 precipitation, 1 low sensitivityc

9 precipitation, 1 low sensitivityd

Added attenuation NA 30 dB

a Before 9 May.
b On and after 9 May.
c Before 25 April.
d On and after 25 April.
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parameter, G(. . .) is the Euler gamma function, and Dm

(mm) is the mass-weighted mean diameter, defined as

D
m
5

�
Dmax

Di5Dmin

N(D
i
)D4

i DD

�
Dmax

Di5Dmin

N(D
i
)D3

i DD

. (6)

The normalized number concentration Nw is defined as

N
w
5

44

pr
w

 
q

D4
m

!
, (7)

where rw is density of water (rw 5 1 g cm23 or

rw 5 1023 gmm23) and q (gm23) is the liquid water

content, LWC,

q5
p

6
r
w �

Dmax

Di5Dmin

N(D
i
)D3

iDD . (8)

The normalized number concentration Nw is defined

such that given an arbitrary-shaped DSD, Nw is the in-

tercept parameter (the number of raindrops with zero

diameter) of an exponential distribution having the

same liquid water content q and mean mass-weighted

diameter Dm (Testud et al. 2001).

To construct a reflectivity-weighted hydrometeor

Doppler velocity spectra Shydro(y),N(D) is mapped from

diameter space into velocity space as described in Atlas

et al. (1973) using

S
hydro

(y;N
w
,D

m
,m)5N(D;N

w
,D

m
,m)D6

�
DD

Dy

�
, (9)

where D6 represents raindrop backscattering cross sec-

tions assuming Rayleigh scattering, with DD and Dy
representing the spectra diameter and velocity resolu-

tions, respectively. The mapping from diameter to ve-

locity space depends on the assumed air density–

adjusted diameter-to-fall speed relationship, which can

be expressed using (Beard 1985)

FIG. 2. 449-MHz and S-band VPR reflectivity-weighted Doppler velocity spectra for 45-s

dwells starting at 1205:08UTC 20May 2011. Profiles of spectra for (a) 449-MHzVPRand (b) S-

band VPR. Red vertical marks and horizontal lines indicate mean downward velocity and

spectrum breadth, respectively, retrieved from 449-MHz VPR Bragg scattering signal at each

range gate. Black solid lines are 449-MHz VPR spectra and cyan solid lines are S-band VPR

spectra at (c) 0.66 and (d) 1.66 km. Black dashed lines in (a) and (b) at 0.66 and 1.66 km indicate

heights of individual spectra shown in (c) and (d), respectively. Red dashed lines in (c) and

(d) are retrieved spectra composed of both Bragg and Rayleigh scattering signals. Colors in

(a) and (b) and magnitude in (c) and (d) represent reflectivity spectral density in decibel units

calculated using dB 5 10 log[(mm6 m23)(m s21)21].
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y
f
(D; h)5 y

f
(D; sea level)

�
r
0

r(h)

�0:45
(10)

with a diameter-to-fall speed relationship yf (D; h)

(m s21) of Lhermitte (1990),

y
f
(D; sea level)5 9:23[12 exp(20:068D2 2 0:488D)],

(11)

where h (m) is the height above sea level, r(h) (kgm23)

is the air density at h, and r0 (kgm
23) is the air density at

sea level. The Lhermitte (1990) diameter-to-fall speed

relationship is within 1% of the Brandes et al. (2002)

fourth-order polynomial relationship and has a

smoother asymptotic approach to the maximum surface

level 9.23m s21 fall speed.

Because of turbulent broadening effects within the

radar sample volume, which includes vertical air motion,

horizontal wind, change of horizontal wind within a

range gate (wind shear), and turbulent random motions

(Fang et al. 2012), the hydrometeor Doppler velocity

spectrum has a broader shape than described in Eq. (9).

While these broadening effects depend on the radar

beamwidth, the broadening effects do not change the

amount of backscattered power detected by the radar.

Thus, the broadening effect is modeled by convolving the

hydrometeor spectrum Shydro(y;Nw, Dm, m) with the nor-

malized air motion spreading function Snorm
air (y; y, sair).

Also, since the normalized air motion contains y,

the convolution shifts the hydrometeor spectrum by

the mean radial velocity, accounting for vertical

air motion.

b. Estimating vertical air motion parameters

As shown in Figs. 2c and 2d, the 449-MHzVPR can be

sensitive to both Bragg and Rayleigh scattering pro-

cesses, while the S-band radar is sensitive only to Ray-

leigh scattering. As the range from the radar increases,

the power return from Bragg scattering decreases such

that the air motion signal is several orders of magnitude

weaker than the hydrometeor motion signal (e.g., see

Fig. 2a). Identifying the small-amplitude airmotion peak

in the same spectrum that contains larger-amplitude

hydrometeor motions has been a problem for DSD re-

trieval algorithms for many years (e.g., Rajopadhyaya

et al. 1998; Kanofsky and Chilson 2008). By analyzing

spectra from VPRs with different sensitivities to Bragg

and Rayleigh scattering, Williams (2012a) developed a

technique to subtract the Rayleigh scattering signal ob-

served in oneVPR spectra from the spectra that contains

both Bragg and Rayleigh scattering signals.

The dual-frequency retrieval technique (Williams

2012) was applied to the 449-MHz and S-band VPR

spectra using five main steps. First, the S-band VPR

spectra are averaged in time, range, and velocity reso-

lution to match the 449-MHz VPR resolution (as shown

in Fig. 2). Second, the S-band VPR spectrum is used to

suppress the 449-MHz VPR hydrometeor signal to

highlight the small-amplitude Bragg scattering signal.

Third, the values of Aair, y, and sair are estimated

assuming a Gaussian-shaped distribution of the form

Eq. (2) and minimizing a cost function with spectra ex-

pressed in logarithmic units similar to the Rayleigh

scattering cost function Eq. (12) discussed in the next

section. A height continuity procedure is performed in

the penultimate step to interpolate across range gates

where Bragg scattering signals were not detected. In the

last step, the mean atmospheric air motion v is defined

to have the same magnitude as y but is defined so that

upward motion is positive.

c. Estimating DSD parameters

Since both the 449-MHz and S-band VPRs observe

Rayleigh scattering from hydrometeors, spectra from

either VPR can be used to estimate DSD parameters as

long as the turbulent spectrum broadening effects are

estimated for the different VPR radar beamwidths. To

avoid estimating S-band VPR broadening effects from

the retrieved 449-MHz VPR turbulent broadening term

sair, the DSD parameters were estimated using the hy-

drometeor motion peak in the 449-MHz VPR spectra.

The 449-MHz VPR hydrometeor motion is modeled

with six unknowns: three associated with air motion

(Aair, y, andsair) and three associated with theDSD (Nw,

Dm, and m). To reduce the complexity of the retrieval

procedure, the three air motion parameters (described

in section 3b) are estimated first and then held constant

while estimating the three DSD parameters.

The retrieval method uses a forward-modeling

technique simulating Doppler velocity spectra for all

possible (Dm, m) pairs with Dm ranging from 0.3 to

4.0mm in 0.01 increments and m ranging from 20.9 to

21 in 0.1 increments (Williams and Gage 2009). For

each possible (Dm, m) pair, Nw is estimated from the

observed reflectivity using Eqs. (5) and (13), which is

discussed in the next section. For each possible (Nw,

Dm, and m) triplet, a model spectrum Smodel(y) is pro-

duced using Eq. (1) with constant y and spectrum-

broadening sair and then compared with Sobs(y) using a

cost function,

g2 5 �
ymax

yi5ymin

f10 log[S
obs

(y
i
)]2 10 log[S

model
(y

i
)]g2 , (12)

where ymin and ymax define the range of velocities with

Sobs(yi) above n. The model spectrum with the lowest
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cost function is selected independent of neighboring

time–height solutions. Also, retrievals were performed

at the 45-s 449-MHz VPR temporal resolution with

DSD parameters resampled to 1-min resolution for

calibration and disdrometer comparisons.

The 20 May 2011 rain event passing over the SGP

central facility consisted of stratiform rain with well-

defined radar bright bands and deep convective rain

with reflectivity exceeding 50 dBZ below 3km as illus-

trated in the 449-MHz VPR reflectivity in Fig. 3a.

Figure 3b shows the vertical structure of dual-

frequency-retrieved air motion v, and Fig. 3c shows

the retrieved Dm. The dashed line in Fig. 3a indicates

the 2.5-km height, which is the maximum height of de-

tected air motion and DSD retrievals shown in Figs. 3b

and 3c, respectively. Even though the reflectivity

structure contains radar brightband signatures, the

vertical air motions exceed 2m s21 downdrafts (blue

colors) and 2m s21 updrafts (red colors) underneath the

radar bright band, indicating embedded convection

within stratiform rain.

The 449-MHz and S-band VPRs were calibrated by

comparing VPR reflectivity at 0.36km with reflectivities

from a surface 2D video disdrometer (2DVD) for the

stratiform rain from 1140 through 1530 UTC, which

are shown in Fig. 4a. Note that 2DVD disdrometer

data are not available prior to 1140 UTC. The VPR

calibrations were adjusted until the mean reflectivity

difference (profiler minus 2DVD) was zero with

Fig. 4c showing the scatterplot of reflectivity differ-

ences versus 449-MHz VPR reflectivities. The

Pearson correlation coefficient between VPR re-

flectivities was r449MHz-Sband 5 0:986 and between the

449-MHz VPR and 2DVD was r449MHz-2DVD 5 0:924.

The reflectivity difference standard deviations were

0.68 and 1.42 dBZ between the two VPRs and be-

tween (449-MHz VPR minus 2DVD) observations,

respectively. The larger reflectivity spread between

the VPR and disdrometer is probably due to differ-

ent instrument-measuring techniques (i.e., volume

backscattered energy vs drop counting) and due to

different instrument sample volumes. Figure 4b

shows the time series of Dm retrieved from the pro-

filer observations at 0.36 km and estimated from the

surface 2DVD disdrometer with a Pearson correla-

tion coefficient of rVPR-2DVD 5 0:890. A scatterplot of

FIG. 3. Time–height cross sections of (a) observed 449-MHz VPR reflectivity (dBZ) from

0.36 to 6 km, (b) retrieved vertical air motion (m s21), and (c) retrieved mass-weighted mean

diameter (mm) from 0.36 to 2.5 km.Black dashed line at 2.5 km in (a) is a visual guide indicating

maximum height of retrievals shown in (b) and (c). Upward air motions are in shades of red and

downward air motions are in shades of blue.
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Dm differences (profiler minus 2DVD) shown in

Fig. 4d have a mean difference (bias) and a standard

deviation of 0.02 and 0.13mm, respectively.

4. Decomposing reflectivity

Although Figs. 3a and 3c show the vertical structure of

reflectivity andDm, it is difficult to determine howmuch

of the reflectivity variations are due to variations in Dm

because reflectivity and Dm are measured in different

units (dBZ vs mm). Since the DSD is described as a

quasi PDF in Eq. (4), reflectivity can be decomposed

into two terms associated with DSD intensity using Nw

and DSD shape using f (D;Dm, m), which is defined in

Eq. (5). TheDSD reflectivity in linear units (mm26m23)

can be expressed as

z5N
w �

Dmax

Di5Dmin

f (D
i
;D

m
,m)D6

iDD (13)

and in logarithmic units (dBZ) as

Z5 10 log(N
w
)1 10 log

"
�
Dmax

Di5Dmin

f (D
i
;D

m
,m)D6

i DD

#
.

(14)

The first term on the right-hand side in Eq. (14) is only a

function of Nw. The second term on the right-hand side

is a function of the DSD shape determined byDm and m.

To simplify notation, Eq. (14) is rewritten as

Z5NdB
w 1 IdBb (D

m
,m), (15)

where

NdB
w 5 10 log(N

w
) (16)

and

IdBb (D
m
,m)5 10 log[F(D

m
,m)]

5 10 log

"
�
Dmax

Di5Dmin

f (D;D
m
,m)D6DD

#
(17)

FIG. 4. Calibration of 449-MHz and S-band VPR using surface disdrometer observations

during stratiform rain event from 1100 to 1600 UTC 20 May 2011: (a) 449-MHz (black) and S-

band (red) VPR reflectivity (dBZ) at 0.36 km, and surface 2DVD disdrometer reflectivity

(cyan). Pearson correlation coefficients were r449MHz-2DVD 5 0:924 and r449MHz-Sband 5 0:986.

(b) Mass-weighted mean diameter (mm) retrieved by VPRs at 0.36 km and estimated from

surface 2DVD disdrometers, and the Pearson correlation coefficient for this time interval was

rVPR-2DVD 5 0:890. (c) Scatterplot of reflectivity differences (449-MHzVPRminus 2DVD) (blue

plusses) with a standard deviation of 1.42 dBZ and (449-MHz VPR minus S-band VPR) (red

circles) with a standard deviation of 0.68 dBZ. (d) Scatterplot of mean diameter differences

(VPR minus 2DVD) with bias and a standard deviation of 0.02 and 0.13mm, respectively.
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are in logarithmic units (dB) and IdBb is the reflectivity

shape factor and is equivalent to the normalized back-

scattering reflectivity, which is the reflectivity with

N
w
5 1 (Meneghini et al. 2003).

Figure 5 shows the reflectivity (see Fig. 3a) decom-

posed into NdB
w (Fig. 5a), Dm (Fig. 5b), and IdBb (Fig. 5c)

for the convective core and stratiform rain period from

1030 to 1600 UTC during the 20 May 2011 rain event.

During the stratiform rain (from approximately 1100 to

1530 UTC), both Dm and IdBb , in general, increase in

magnitude as the raindrops fall through the atmosphere.

Interestingly,NdB
w and IdBb (Figs. 5a and 5c, respectively)

have compensating vertical structures with NdB
w de-

creasing as IdBb increases.

Through Eq. (15), reflectivity,NdB
w , and IdBb are related

such that an increase or decrease in one quantitymust be

compensated by one or both of the other quantities.

Figure 6 illustrates a reflectivity vertical decomposition

diagram (Z-VDD) that decomposes reflectivity intoNdB
w

and IdBb vertical structures during a 10-min window

starting at 1200 UTC. The top three panels show the

vertical structure of reflectivity (Fig. 6a), NdB
w (Fig. 6b),

and IdBb (Fig. 6c) with each symbol representing an in-

dividual 45-s observation or retrieval with symbol color

representing the height of the specific range gate. A

10-min window allows for the characterization of pre-

cipitation vertical structures over an averaged 10-min by

3-km time–space domain (assuming 5ms21 advection

speed during the 10-min interval) to avoid characteri-

zing instantaneous vertical structures dominated by

advecting precipitation fall streaks (i.e., several short-

duration reflectivity fall streaks appear in Fig. 3a). The

black line in each panel is the mean value at each range

gate. From Figs. 6a–c, we can see that reflectivity is

nearly constant with height, whileNdB
w decreases and IdBb

increases with decreasing height. To see the relative

contributions of NdB
w and IdBb to reflectivity, Fig. 6d

shows a scatterplot of NdB
w versus IdBb using the same

color scheme used in Figs. 6a–c, so that red symbols are

from 2.5-km height and blue symbols are from 0.36-km

height. The diagonal lines in Fig. 6d represent constant

reflectivities with the same color code and line patterns

used in Fig. 6a. For this 10-min window, Fig. 6d illus-

trates that reflectivity was nearly constant as NdB
w de-

creased and IdBb increased with decreasing height. This

compensating pattern indicates raindrop evolution with

height, while reflectivity remains relatively constant.

Since all quantities are in logarithmic units, changes of 1,

FIG. 5. Time–height cross sections during the 20 May 2011 rain event of (a) VPR retrieved

normalized number concentration expressed in logarithmic units NdB
w 5 10 log(Nw) (dB),

(b) VPR retrieved mean mass-weighted raindrop diameter Dm (mm), and (c) VPR retrieved

reflectivity shape factor in logarithmic units IdBb 5 10 log[F(Dm, m)] (dB).
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2, and 3dB represent relative change of 26%, 58%, and

100%, respectively. As discussed in the next section,

expressing the DSD parameters in the liquid water

content domain provides better insight into evaporation,

breakup, and coalescence processes than expressing

DSD parameters in the reflectivity domain.

To examine multiple profiles of observations on the

same graph, the reflectivity vertical evolution can be

shown using scatterplots similar to Fig. 6d but using

10-min mean profiles to represent the vertical evolution.

Figure 7a shows a scatterplot of NdB
w versusDm for each

10-min mean profile with the color of symbols repre-

senting the profile time from 1030 to 1530 UTC. The

black diagonal line is a convective–stratiform separation

line following the derivation in Thurai et al. (2010) ex-

pressed as Nseparation
w 5 10 log(21:65Dm 1 6:36). Obser-

vations from 1030 to 1100 UTC are above this

separation line, which was during the passage of the

convective core. After 1100 UTC, the 10-min profiles

approach the convective–stratiform separation line and

do not fall below the separation line until after 1300UTC,

indicating that the separation line is an approximate

convective–stratiform regime indicator. Figure 7b

shows a scatterplot of NdB
w versus IdBb for each 10-min

mean profile. The diagonal lines represent constant re-

flectivity. It is interesting to note that the stratiform pro-

files suggest a positive relationship between reflectivity

and IdBb . Since IdBb is not dependent on Nw, such a re-

lationship could be used to constrain the DSD shapes in

underconstrained satellite retrieval algorithms (Williams

et al. 2014). This will be a topic for future research.

5. Decomposing liquid water content

The previous section decomposed reflectivity intoNdB
w

and IdBb to study the evolution of raindrops within the

reflectivity domain. But if the decomposition were per-

formed in the LWC domain, then changes in height

could be directly related to evaporation or accretion

processes and to net breakup or net coalescence pro-

cesses occurring in the vertical column. Also, since Nw

is a normalized parameter with unusual physical in-

terpretation, Tapiador et al. (2014) suggest scaling DSD

distributions with the total number of drops per unit

FIG. 6. Reflectivity vertical decomposition diagram (Z-VDD) for 13 profiles during the 10-min

interval starting at 1200 UTC 20 May 2011. (a)–(c) The reflectivity (dBZ), normalized number

concentrationNdB
w 5 10 log(Nw) (dB), and reflectivity shape factor IdBb 5 10 log[F(Dm, m)] (dB)

as a function of height, respectively. The reflectivity shown in (a) is the summation ofNdB
w and IdBb

shown in (b) and (c) as discussed near Eq. (15). Symbol color represents height. (d) Scatterplot of

NdB
w vs IdBb with symbol colors representing heights shown in (a)–(c). Diagonal lines in

(d) represent constant reflectivity using the same color and line patterns used in (a). Mean values

at each range gate in (a)–(c) are shown with solid black lines in each panel.
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volume Nt (m
23) so that the number concentration is a

scaled PDF described using

N(D;N
t
,D

m
,m)5N

t
g(D;D

m
,m), (18)

where

g(D;D
m
,m)5

(41m)m11

G(m1 1)D
m

�
D

D
m

�m

3 exp

�
2(41m)

�
D

D
m

��
. (19)

Using Eq. (8), the liquid water content can be expressed

in linear units (gm23) as

q5N
t

p

6
r
w �

Dmax

Di5Dmin

g(D
i
;D

m
,m)D3

iDD (20)

and in logarithmic units (dB) as

qdB 5NdB
t 1DdB

q , (21)

where

qdB 5 10 log(q) , (22)

NdB
t 5 10 log(N

t
) , (23)

and the LWC shape factor is

DdB
q 5 10 log[G(D

m
,m)]

5 10 log

"
p

6
r
w �

Dmax

Di5Dmin

g(D
i
;D

m
,m)D3

iDD

#
. (24)

While it is possible to calculate Nt directly using VPR

spectra, it is easier to estimateNt from retrieved values of

(Nw,Dm,m) by rearranging Eqs. (4), (5), and (18) to yield

N
t
5N

w

6(41m)3

44(m1 3)(m1 2)(m1 1)
D

m
. (25)

The simplest physical interpretation of Eq. (21) is that

the total liquid water content is controlled, or dependent

FIG. 7. Scatterplot ofNdB
w 5 10 log(Nw) (dB) vs (a)Dm (mm) and (b) IdBb 5 10 log[F(Dm, m)]

(dB) for each 10-min mean profile from 1030 to 1530 UTC 20 May 2011. Colors represent the

time of the profile with dark blue indicating 1030 UTC and dark red indicating 1530 UTC.

Circle symbol represents the maximumheight (2.5 km) of the profile, and plus symbol represents

the lowest height (0.36 km) of the profile. Black diagonal line in (a) represents a convective–

stratiform transition line following Thurai et al. (2010) usingNseparation
w 5 10 log(21:65Dm 1 6:36)

(dB) with observations above the line classified as convective rain and observations below the

line classified as stratiform rain. Diagonal lines in (b) represent constant reflectivity using the

same color and line type used in Figs. 6a and 6d.
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on, the total number of raindrops per unit volume and

theDSDmean size and breadth. This follows the logic of

‘‘number control’’ or ‘‘size control’ microphysical pro-

cesses as postulated by Steiner et al. (2004). When qdB is

constant with height, then changes in total number of

drops per unit volume NdB
t will be compensated with

opposite changes in LWC shape factor DdB
q .

Figure 8 shows the vertical structure of retrieved

liquid water content qdB (Fig. 8a), total number con-

centration NdB
t (Fig. 8b), and LWC shape factor DdB

q

(Fig. 8c) from 1030 to 1600 UTC 20 May 2011. The

updraft/downdraft couplet shown in Fig. 3b during

the passage of the convective cell illustrates how dy-

namics complicates an analysis of breakup and co-

alescence processes within convective cells. Since

only a few convective cell profiles were sampled

during the 20 May 2011 event, the LWC vertical

structure was analyzed only during the stratiform rain

after 1100 UTC, which is indicated with vertical black

dashed lines in Fig. 8. The radar reflectivity bright

band in Fig. 3a provides stratiform regime context for

the LWC parameters shown in Fig. 8. In general,

while qdB tends to decrease as the raindrops fall below

2.5 km, NdB
t decreases more and is compensated with

increasing DdB
q .

To investigate the LWC vertical structure, Fig. 9

shows the LWC-VDD using the same format as the Z-

VDD shown in Fig. 6 and for the same 10-min interval

starting at 1200 UTC 20 May 2011. The top three panels

show the vertical structure of qdB (Fig. 9a),NdB
t (Fig. 9b)

and DdB
q (Fig. 9c). The black line in each panel is the

mean value at each range gate. Figure 9d shows a scat-

terplot of NdB
t versus DdB

q using the same color scheme

used in Figs. 9a–c to show the height evolution on the

NdB
t –DdB

q domain. The diagonal lines represent constant

qdB values with the same color code used in Fig. 9a.

Perpendicular deviations from the parallel constant qdB

lines indicate net evaporation or accretion.

For this profile the mean qdB (Fig. 9a) decreases by

approximately 3dB, representing a 50% loss inmass over

this 2-km altitude, suggesting net evaporation for this

profile. An examination ofNdB
t andDdB

q reveals thatNdB
t

is decreasing and that DdB
q is increasing with decreasing

altitude. A 9-dB decrease of NdB
t represents almost an

order of magnitude decrease in the number of drops per

unit volume, suggesting a combination of net evaporation

(since qdB decreases) and net coalescence of raindrops

over this 2-km altitude. Since qdB and NdB
t decreased by

approximately 3 and 9dB, respectively,DdB
q compensates

these decreases with an increase of approximately 6dB.

FIG. 8. Time–height cross sections during the 20 May 2011 rain event of (a) qdB 5 10 log(q)

(dB), (b) NdB
t 5 10 log(Nt) (dB), and (c) DdB

q 5 10 log[G(Dm, m)] (dB). To aid visualizing

changes between panels, the color scales in (b)–(d) each span 15 units.
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To evaluate multiple LWC profiles during this strati-

form rain event, a scatterplot similar to Fig. 9d is con-

structed in Fig. 10 using the 10-min mean profiles ofNdB
t

and DdB
q . The colors indicate the profile time from 1100

to 1530 UTC, and the constant qdB lines are spaced 3dB

apart to identify net evaporation or accretion. The circle

symbol represents the maximum profile height of

2.5 km. This scatterplot shows a general trend of de-

creasing qdB with decreasing altitude, suggestive of net

evaporation in the 10-min mean profiles.

From Fig. 10, we can deduce that microphysical pro-

cesses are identified with changes in qdB, NdB
t , and DdB

q

with altitude; thus, these altitude-dependent changes are

the microphysical ‘‘fingerprints’’ derived from radar

observations (Kumjian and Prat 2014). To objectively

determine how much a variable changes over 2-km

altitude, a line of the form y5mx1 b was determined

for each 10-min mean profile. Then, the change between

2.5 and 0.36 km was determined for each profile.

Figure 11 shows the vertical evolution diagram (VED)

in both reflectivity and LWC domains. In the reflectivity

domain (Fig. 11a), DNdB
w is plotted versus DIdBb with the

symbol color representing reflectivity. The diagonal line

represents profiles having a constant reflectivity with

height. Estimates plotted below the diagonal line come

from profiles having decreasing reflectivity with de-

creasing height. In most 10-min average profiles, re-

flectivity is decreasing with height so that symbols are

plotted below the diagonal line. Also, DNdB
w tends to

decrease and DIdBb tends to increase as the raindrops fall

so that DNdB
w is negative and DIdBb is positive in most of

the 10-min average profiles.

The LWC vertical evolution diagram (LWC-VED)

(Fig. 11b) provides more insight into the microphysical

processes with DNdB
t plotted versus DDdB

q and the sym-

bol color representing qdB. Since DNdB
t was negative and

DDdB
q was positive in all 10-min mean profiles, only one

quadrant of possible solutions is shown in Fig. 11b,

suggesting that net coalescence was dominant as the

DSD evolved with height. The diagonal black solid line

represents profiles having a constant LWC with height.

The black dashed line represents profiles that lose 50%

FIG. 9. As in Fig. 6, except for quantities in the LWCdomain to generate a LWC-VDD for 13

profiles during the 10-min interval starting at 1200 UTC 20May 2011: (a) qdB 5 10 log(q) (dB),

(b) NdB
t 5 10 log(Nt) (dB), and (c) DdB

q 5 10 log[G(Dm, m)] (dB). The qdB shown in (a) is the

summation of NdB
t and DdB

q shown in (b) and (c), respectively, as discussed near Eq. (21).

(d) Scatterplot of NdB
t vs DdB

q with symbol colors representing heights shown in (a)–(c). Di-

agonal lines represent constant LWC in logarithmic units [linear units (gm21) shown in pa-

rentheses] using the same color and line patterns used in (a). Mean values at each range gate in

(a)–(c) are shown with solid black lines in each panel.
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of their mass through net evaporation over the 2-km fall

distance corresponding to DqdB 523 dB. All 10-min

profiles showed either a nearly constant or a decrease

in LWC over the 2-km altitude, suggesting that net

evaporation was either neutral or positive during this

stratiform rain event.

6. Conclusions

The Midlatitude Continental Convective Clouds Ex-

periment (MC3E) was a 2-month field campaign cen-

tered in northern Oklahomawith a goal of observing the

dynamical and microphysical properties of precipitating

FIG. 10. As in Fig. 7b, except forNdB
t 5 10 log(Nt) vsD

dB
q 5 10 log[G(Dm, m)] for each 10-min

mean profile from 1100 to 1530UTC 20May 2011. Colors represent the time of the profile with

dark blue indicating 1100UTC and dark red indicating 1530UTC.Diagonal lines represent qdB

using the same color and line types used in Figs. 9a and 9d.

FIG. 11. Vertical evolution diagrams for retrievals expressed in (a) reflectivity domain using

(NdB
w , IdBb ) and in (b) LWC domain using (NdB

t , DdB
q ). Each symbol represents change in in-

tensity (either DNdB
w or DNdB

t ) vs change in shape factor (either DIdBb or DDdB
q ) over the 2-km

height range from 2.5 to 0.36 km. Symbol color represents profile (a) mean reflectivity (dBZ) or

(b)mean qdB 5 10 log(q) (dB). Solid diagonal line represents constant (a) reflectivity or (b) LWC

over the 2-km height range. Dashed diagonal line in (b) represents a decrease of DqdB 523 dB

over the 2 km, indicating net evaporation with 50% loss of mass in the vertical profile.
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convective cloud systems in the central Plains. Using

reflectivity-weighted Doppler velocity spectra recorded

by two vertically pointing radars (VPRs) operating side

by side and at 449MHz and 2.835GHz (S band) enabled

vertical air motion and raindrop size distribution (DSD)

parameters to be retrieved from near the surface to just

below the melting layer approximately 2.5 km above the

ground. The retrieval technique employed in this work

utilized the 449-MHz VPR sensitivity to both turbulent

air motion and raindrop motion along with the S-band

VPR’s sensitivity to raindrop motion to isolate and then

retrieve vertical air motion during precipitation. After

estimating the vertical air motion, the DSD parameters

were retrieved by fitting a gamma-shapedDSDmodel to

the raindropmotion portion in the calibrated reflectivity-

weighted Doppler velocity spectra. The retrieved DSD

parameters were the normalized number concentration

Nw, mean raindrop diameter Dm, and shape parame-

ter m, which are publically available on the DOE and

NASA field campaign archives (www.arm.gov/campaigns/

sgp2011midlatcloud and https://gpm.nsstc.nasa.gov/mc3e,

respectively).

TheDSDvertical structurewas investigated in both the

reflectivity and liquid water content (LWC) domains.

Within the reflectivity domain, it was difficult to associate

changes in reflectivity with changes inNw orDm because

all three parameters have different units (i.e., dBZ,

mm21m23, and mm). To overcome this difficulty, re-

flectivity was decomposed into two logarithmic terms

with one term associated with number concentration

NdB
w 5 10 log(Nw) and another term associated with DSD

shape IdBb . With all terms in logarithmic units, a change of

1, 2, or 3dB corresponds to a relative change of 26%,

58%, or 100%, respectively. The reflectivity vertical de-

composition diagram (Z-VDD) was introduced and al-

lows for investigation of interactions betweenZ,NdB
w , and

IdBb in the vertical column. During stratiform rain on

20 May 2011, reflectivity changed only by a couple deci-

bels (dBZ) in the vertical column, while NdB
w tended to

decrease and IdBb tended to increase as the raindrops fell

below the radar bright band. This compensating pattern

inNdB
w and IdBb is consistent with net raindrop coalescence

because the raindrop number concentration decreased

and themean raindrop size increased as the raindrops fell.

Understanding that analysis of DSD vertical structure

within the reflectivity domain does not provide a direct

estimate of evaporation; the DSD vertical structure was

studied within the LWC domain. Since Nw is a normal-

ized quantity representing the intercept value of an

exponential-shaped DSD given an arbitrary-shaped

DSD with LWC and Dm, it is difficult to interpret the

physical meaning of NdB
w as it changes with height. To

overcome this challenge, the retrieved Nw parameter

was converted to the physical quantity of total number

concentrationNt (i.e., the total number of raindrops per

unit volume). In this transformation, Dm and m were

unchanged.

To investigate raindrop evaporation and net raindrop

breakup and coalescence, LWC was decomposed into

three logarithmic terms: one term representing LWC,

qdB 5 10 log(q); one term representing the total number

concentration, NdB
t 5 10 log(Nt); and another repre-

senting the mass distribution shape, DdB
q . During strati-

form rain on 20 May 2011, the newly introduced LWC

vertical decomposition diagram (LWC-VDD) showed a

compensating pattern with NdB
t decreasing and DdB

q in-

creasing as the raindrops fell. This pattern is consistent

with net coalescence. In addition to this coalescence

signature, the LWC-VDD also showed that LWC de-

creased as the raindrops fell a distance of 2 km under a

well-defined radar bright band consistent with net

evaporation in the vertical column. The usefulness of

expressing LWC in logarithm units is that it allows for

direct estimation of net evaporation (or accretion)

with a change of 23 dB, indicating a 50% loss of mass.

Though radar observations and DSD retrievals pro-

vide snapshots of microphysical states at discrete times

and heights, the vertical change of qdB, NdB
t , and DdB

q

with height provide insights into microphysical pro-

cesses occurring vertically. The LWC vertical evolution

diagram (LWC-VED) showed changes in DqdB, DNdB
t ,

and DDdB
q over a 2-km fall distance, allowing the evap-

oration and breakup or coalescence processes from

multiple profiles to be plotted on the same graph. In the

stratiform rain event studied, LWC-VEDs of 10-min

profiles showed that evaporation ranged from neutral to

approximately 50% loss of mass and that net co-

alescence dominated as DNdB
t was negative and DDdB

q

was positive as the raindrops fell over a 2-km distance.

In closing, this study introduced Z-VDD and LWC-

VDD as graphical tools to analyze raindrop net evapo-

ration and net raindrop breakup or coalescence in the

vertical column. Since the LWC-VDD is not limited to

radar observations, the LWC-VDD will be used in the

future as a tool to evaluate net evaporation and net

breakup or coalescence in numerical models. Numerical

models using a two-moment microphysical scheme

generate Nt and a mixing ratio (mass of water normal-

ized bymass of air within a unit volume) (Morrison et al.

2012) that can be directly mapped into the LWC-VDD

after estimating DdB
q using Eqs. (21)–(24). Thus, the

LWC-VDD will be a technique to bridge radar obser-

vations and numerical model outputs in order to help

understand observed and modeled microphysical pro-

cesses in terms of number-controlled and size-controlled

processes as discussed in Steiner et al. (2004).
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